Looking For An Alternative Way
To Fill Out Your Pre-Driven Lot?
What is your pre-driven vehicle acquisition strategy this year?
What could you do with hundreds of monthly calls/messages from
consumers looking to sell their vehicles?
3 STEPS TO A SUCCESSFUL ACQUISITION STRATEGY

IDENTIFY
YOUR NEEDS!

CONTACT BY
TEXT OR CALL

ACQUIRE YOUR
NEW INVENTORY

HUNDREDS OF OPPORTUNITIES IN ACQUISITION STRATEGY
1. Identifies Hundreds of individuals selling their vehicles on Auto trader, Cars.com & Craigslist
2. Searches for vehicles model, make & year based on your best pre-driven top selling opportunities
3. Verifies contact info.; Including phone number (cell or land-line) & email
4. Generates dealer customized text or email message
5. Staggers messaging to consumers throughout the day
6. Captures consumer responses and auto forwards directly to your designated email/cell phone
7. Provides detailed reporting of consumer responses
8. Offers exclusive market territories
9. Affords you to search & contact consumers individually or via automated messaging
CRM integration
You can now have inbound text replies and calls sent
to your CRM with vehicle data. This will improve the
lead tracking, reduce time of data entry and improve
follow up efficiency.

Call whisper
Now you will receive a brief notification identifying the
call as a VAN call. This will allow you to answer the call
specific for acquisition and different than you may
answer a sales call.

Call recordings
A CRM and/or email lead will be generated after
each call with the call recording. This will aide in
lead tracking and reduce time of data entry.

Text reply filter
The optional text filter will reduce unwanted leads. You
can now eliminate dealers replies, sold replies, salvaged
and offensive/negative replies. And you can even set
up specific responses to these categories. This will save
time and make your team more efficient by not being
bothered by a dealer selling a car or reading a text from
a seller that already sold.

Text to email w/ vehicle details
Inbound text message replies can now be sent
to an email instead of just a cell phone or Google
Voice account.

CONTACT ME TO SECURE YOUR MARKET EXCLUSIVITY TODAY!

Kirk Hipple
khipple1919@yahoo.com

630-362-0829

